What do Thomas Jefferson, British Cars, Ghosts, and Pirates have in common?

They
will all appear at Historic Elk Landing this spring and summer. The Historic Elk Landing
Foundation board of directors invites you to share in the excitement, education, and fun
that these special events will bring to Elk Landing this summer season. All programs run
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Saturday May 7th: “Take a Walk on the Wild (and not so wild)
Side” at Historic Elk Landing as State Naturalist Nicole Heinrich
from the Fair Hill Office of the State Department of Natural
Resources guides us on a tour of the wild vegetation and critters that
occupy The Landing. Also on hand will be a representative from the
University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Service who will talk about how very
tame herbs from The Landing’s 19th century herb garden are grown and used to spice up
a 21st Century meal.

Memorial Day Weekend:
Saturday May 28th: Memorial Day Weekend Cecil Militia
encampment.

Sunday May 29th: Soldiers School!

Saturday June 11th:

Come ride the tide of Pirate mania as Historic
Elk Landing is invaded by Pirates of the Chesapeake, featuring the “Salty
Dogs” singing pirates. Hear and sing along with pirate and other period
tunes and strike up a conversation with a friendly buccaneer. Admission
is $3 for anyone 12 and over, $1 for anyone under 12. The grounds open at 10. The
Pirates invade at 11! Hot dogs, sodas, and water will be available for purchase.

Saturday June 26th:

Rescheduled British Invasion Car Show.
Observe the British invasion of 1813 in a different way with a fun
invasion as The Landing welcomes the inaugural British Invasion Car
Show, featuring all sorts of vehicles from across the pond. Check out
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all the models from the recent past. Come too and listen for the patriotic and classical
renditions of the University of Delaware Fife and Drum Corp! Admission is free. Hot
dogs, soda, and water will be available for purchase.

Saturday July 2nd: Independence Day Celebration featuring a reading of
the Declaration of Independence by its author, Thomas Jefferson as
presented by nationally acclaimed interpreter Christian Johnson;
performances by the Fife and Drum Corp of the Delaware Militia,
demonstrations by the Cecil Militia, and that all American meal: hotdogs,
bottled water, and soda available for sale!

Saturday August 6th: Inaugural Ghost Hunter Convocation and Craft Show, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Come check out this eclectic gathering of paranormal experts, craft displays with
items for sale, and various trades people from across the centuries. While no ghost hunts
will be conducted this time, find out how the paranormals do their thing and craft people
make and offer for sale their wares. Refreshments will be available and admission is free.

Saturday September 3: Come to The Landing for a relaxing end of summer Labor Day
weekend.

October 21st and 22nd : Ghost Hunt at the Hollingsworth Houses. Friday the 21st. from
6:00 pm until 11 pm and Sat the 22nd from 4 pm until 11 pm. We will be selling tickets
for Friday night at the Elkton Fall Fest and both nights at the door, however, the number
of persons on each tour and the number of tours themselves are limited. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $3 for children under 12.

Holiday Festival/Open House
Saturday, December 3:

3 to 8 p.m.

Keep an eye on our Facebook page as well as our web site (www.elklanding.org) for
more information and additional events as the summer season continues.
We hope to see you at The Landing this year and thank you for your continued support.
Board of Directors
Historic Elk Landing
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